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Discuss European Crisis

Tomorrow Night at 8 p. m.
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Waubanakee Taps Choi^“ and
0
Say 0rchestra’s Last Robert Duffus, “ Times ’

’ Editorial
Its Mew Members

Tiy outs for
-
ollege cholr of Program Tonight Writer, Will Speak at Graduation

Boyd Nixon Golembeske
1<J38 '39 wU1 be held 111 the Music studio

. —
Cushman,’ Kirk Are ’ Sil" Frid,y from 4:00 p ' m

' Tomorrow’s Concert Will Dr. Tobin Will Consider Dixie Swingsters Engaged
Men Chosen The same procedure will be followed Feature Music for Foreitrn Policv in Lortnrp To Play for Senior

• ^ this year, namely, a choir of ap- Violin, Piano .. Ball June 9BLUE KEY SELECTS 22 proximately fifty voices will be se- Dr. Harold J. Tobin of Dartmouth .

lected from which will be chosen the THREE SONATA TYPES wil1 speak on American foreign policy GRADUATE IN CHAPEL
Five members of the class of 1939 group to make the tour in the spring. in Mead chapel Friday afternoon at

J

were tapped by Wabanakee chiefs last The choir is open to all students An orchestral program tonight in 3:30 p. m. Plans for Senior Week, which will

Friday night during the “Stunt Night" who will have sophomore, junior or Mead chapel at 8:15 p. n
( and a group The lecture, which is to be free of extend from June 9 to 11, are taking

ceremonies in the gymnasium. New senior rating next year. There is no cf sonotas for violin an piano to be charge, will be presented mainly for ‘•'•ape rapidly. Two Important announ-
rnembers to Blue Key, honorary socie- assurance that those who have made presented tomorrow afte noon at 2:30 the benefit of the freshman classes in cements in connection with the activi-

ty of the three upper classes, were the choir will keep their places another Mead chapel will conclude the mu- Contemporary Civilization for whom it ties were made last week; the speaker
chosen in a ceremony held at chapel year. sh'al concerts for the year. is compulsory; but any others who at the Commencement exercises on
Thursday. Selection will be made on a compe- Brownell Martin will be piano soloist may wish to attend are cordially in- the thirteenth and the band chosen
Robert L. Boyd, Robert V. Cushman, titive basis and try-outs will be rated f '->- the orchestra concert and will vited. lor the Senior ball.

John Golembeske, John M. Kirk, and 011 three main points: voice quality, also play two of the sonatas tomorrow Dr. Tobin, an expert on world affairs, Robert L. Duffus, editorial writer

Edwin G. Nixon were elected to Wa- fading ability and personality. Every- afternoon. Prof. John T. Andrews, is Professor of International Relations cn the staff of the New York Times,

banakee for marked ability and faith- one interested is urged to try out even pianist, will accompany Mrs. Harold at Dartmouth. He is a frequent contri- has been selected to speak at Com-
fnl service in extra-curricular activi- though he has never tried out pre- Fiantz, \iolinist, for the Beethoven butor to the publications of the Foreign n encement. Mr. Duffus, a native Ver-

ties and being outstanding in their V1°usly. sonata on the same program. Policy association. monter, received his bachelor's degree

class.
^r - Martin has written cadenzas of He was the investigator of the con- from Stanford university in 1910. He

Waubanakee, the highest honorary
his own for this concerto, and these ference which was held at Dartmouth took his master's degree there the fol-

society for senior men, is self perpetua-
TT llllHCI will be played at this performance. The April 22 and 23 on American foreign lowing year and then joined the staff

ting, new members being elected by re- TYlIllP Of Ol* K nfin concerto is in the usual three move- policy in the Far East. Professor Waldo oi the San Francisco Bulletin as a re-

tting members each spring. The insig- -“-"r-*'' "X U!• XYU1II1 ments: an opening Allegro, a beautiful H. Heinrichs of the Contemporary Civil- porter. In 1913 lie became a member
1 : 1a of membership is a gold tomahawk TT ,

—
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and expressive slow movement, and a ization department, John Chalmers '38 of the Bulletin's editorial staff, join-

Cushman, Kirk Are
Men Chosen

Dixie Swingsters Engaged
To Play for Senior

Ball June 9

charm and a dark blue hat embroider- Harvard Professor S Talk f-^al Rondo. and James A. Miner 38 represented

ed in red with the same emblem. At 8:00 on Thursday Will ..
ro

!?,
tb<

£
"'ltb Mrs. Frantz, Mr. Mar- Middlebury at this conference.

. Lin will also be heard in two new pieces
All five are members of the Blue Interpret World Events for violin and piano by Harold Frantz. lo TV* A sLinf
S' 15 editor-in-chief of the —— These will be performed for the first JNeUtralS 10 AdOpt
1938 Kaleidoscope and junior class pres- Professor Hans Kohn will speak to-

tJme anywhere at this concert. I C'liiL*ident: Cushman, 1S cross-country cap- morrow night at 8 o clock in Mead The orchestral numbers 011 the pro . UOllege Lilli) lltle
rl I /»nov-izal imri/sv fVirt enAncAvchm nf thn 1

tain for 1938. letterman in track and 1 chapel under the sponsorship of the
The orchestral numbers on the pro-

1

gram, in addition to the concerto, will I

and James A. Miner '38 represented ing the Times in 1928.

Middlebury at this conference. Listed in Who's Who as an author,
' he lias written several books and con-

Neutrals To Adopt
nllp(TP Ullllv Tltlp “Cooks—Tlicir Place In Democracy”,YzUllCgC UUIJ XIUC Santa Fc Trai]
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Ameiican Life ——written in conjunc-

Meeting to Be Held MondtlJ tion with Frederick P. Kepjiel—and
To Decide on Dining Hall “Our Starving Libraries”,

To Serve Club Members James A - Mlner '38
' co-chairman of

Senior Week, has secured the services

i- member of the college choir; Go- Torum. His lecture is entitled “Whi-
, lude the first movement of Sehn Mpptimr to Do Holrl Mnmlnv llcan 14110 —written in conjunc-

lemhbeske, 1938-39 president of the In- ther Europe". The Forum will also ^ tlon with Frederick P. Keppel-and

tefraternity Council, Secretary of the sponsor a lecture on “Collective Secu- B<,un.ee and Horn nine from the Han-
Decide On Dining Hall Our Starving Libraries'.

“M” club and Blue Key and a letter- rity” to be given by Dr. Pennington
clel-Harty ..Water Music” Suite.

" To Serve Clllb Members 0
James A. Miner '38, co-chairman of

man in football; Kirk, three letter- Haile next Monday. Tomorrow's music consists of works bv
senior Week, has secured the services

man in football, basketball and base- Professor Kohn was born in Prague, Bie three great Bs’ of music Bach
There were approximately twenty c an entirely new band lor this year’s

ball and Undergraduate president; Czechoslovakia. He studied political Beethoven and Brahms and will af-
men

l
31

'

656111 at a- meeting of the neu- Smior Ball. Straight from the south,

Nixon, 1938-39 senior class president science, law and philosophy at the Ger- fcrd an unusua i opportunity to hear
tral bocly Monday evenlnS in Hepburn Louisville, Kentucky to be exact, these

and business manager of the CAMPUS, man university at Prague. As a mem- and compare music by these great mas-
So° al hal1 ' Tlle executive board, con- Dixie swingsters led by Tommy Rey-

Thursday morning Blue Key, the her of the Austrian army during the ters written for the same medium-vio- f
sfc
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- JosePb are rap*dly b®c°ming
|

he hlt of

honorary society of the three upper World war he was captured and im- lm and niano.
*' claike> and John W. Holt, took the college circuit. The band Is under

classes, tapped its new members. The prisoned by the Russians, During his A11 three sonatas are extremely di- f
harg® of the meeting and entered the management of Charles Schrib-

seniors who were chosen were Arthur imprisonment he spent almost five years Verse in character. That by Bach, a
in
^?

the chscussion man of New York city, who has sent

L. Barney, Robert E. Cairns, Harold 1 in Siberia and Russian Central Asia, recently discovered one in G major, is
°ne °r the ™p0r

^
nt features of the such outfits as Claude Hopkins, Hue

-

W. Lewis and Field H. Winslow. After his release he travelled widely, (Continued on page 6)

Eleven men were taken from the living in Paris, London and Jerusalem.

junior class. These were; Gordon A. He also did some writing and teaching Alrpi«c Win«lflW Tfk
Barrows, Gerald A. Cole, Robert V. during this period. .MIYCl TTIII»1UYV XU
Cushman, Thor B. Gustafson, James This lecture is compulsory for all T4p5lH KqlpiH
E. King, Kenneth M. Kinsey, Ralph members of the Contemporary Civili- X1Y<XU IvtUv-IU kVlU.11

Petrizzi, Paul B. Ranslow, Raymond zation classes. There will be a charge '

J. Skinner, Stanley E. Sprague and of twenty-five cents for this lecture. Boyd to Present President
John S. Van Doren Jr. A regular meeting of the Women's Moody with 1939 AnnUill
Seven men from the sophomore class forum will be held Monday at 4:45 p. j Mon/I f'Vmnnl Prirlnv

vere honored. They were; Glenn H. ri. in the Forest recreation hall. A busi- in ITiedQ ^napei r I KldV

Leggett Jr., George F. I^win, Robert r ess meeting will be held first which
Ele , tions of the 0
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was he d»™on of some son Delange and Ar Shaw to Mid-
sort of eating place for the neutral body dlebury in the past two years.

| \\T* 1 fT''
next year. The Dixie lads feature eleven pieces

lKPFSj Winslow AO A final meeting for this semester and a girl vocalist. Before starting on

U i -wt
|

• i iV will be held this coming Monday for their current tour, they were playing

IlCRQ ivaleia ^isn the purpose of deciding on next year’s at the Casa Madrid, a Louisville night

eating plans. club. In order to get the band Miner

3Vd to Present President ^le main purpose of the organiza- was forced to change the date of the

AT A uni t5on wbl 1)6 establish some sort of dance from Friday to Thursday, June
iuooay ltn AnnUcll

among neutral men, which will 9. He hopes also that this advanced
In Mead Chapel Friday he for their mutual benefit in Intra- date will make it passible for more

mural athletics and also in social af- undergraduates to attend the Ball,

fairs. Past neutral organizations have The committee in charge of the ballT, , ,
...

, T-. t -Cl will ho fnllmvoH hv a inint- mooHno- —- — 1EUS. £-asl Iieuuai OI galllZa tions imve me eoiIlIIHL.l,ee 111 cnai ge oi me oau
F Plotord Altot Profy, Robert V? KoleWoscope and Handbook were held^ lhc |,. Klsttnce atolost wholly i5 headed by Jack c. Kicr '38 and
ochragle, John P. Stabile and Patrick

n Ha
u

.

]e director^
Wednesday

’
May 1L The followin8 P°- on athletics, and the new officers feel Katherine C. Whittier ’38. It has been

' ar
^

'
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. t
u
e League of Nations Association will

sltions were filIed: editorial board of tbat diey faned because of their limit- decided to hold the dance at the Inn
The tapping, which took place at the League of Nations Association, will Kaleidoscope: James R. Akers '40, ed activitv (Continued on naze 2)

chapel, was prefaced by an explana- address the members of the two or-
editor-in-chief; Glenn H. Leggett '40,

y ‘ P

tion of the present status and purposes ganizations. Tlie Forum has issued the sports editor; Edward J. Reichert '40,

t

'

will be welcome
'

P
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'« Mrs. Maru Hunt Expresses Her
burne Love ll.

_ ^ oe welcome.
c:ass gditor; Dorothy J. Acker '40, as- ** 1

Junior Week’s Festivities Successful
Theoru ot Portra“ Photography

v.as served at each fraternity at nine- Business staff of the Kaleidoscope: By Jean L. Rose ’40 nated much of the natural delicacy

Events Run as Scheduled thirty the following morning. Eugene C. Winslow '40, business man- After examining the exhibition of which is a requisite for good portrait-

In Suite of Wet Dav Friday evening McCullough gymna- ager; Robert F. Schragle '40, adver- photographs in Forest recreation hall urt>s -

ri j. Unlifl ‘1u sium was the scene of the traditional manager; Mary E. McDermott and marveling at their striking use of In connection with her plea for na-
r^nning xlOlluay

variety show in which the seven frater- class editor. Handbook: Charles
i -gilt and the extraordinary natural- turalness in photography, she mention-

Theory of Portrait Photography
By Jean L. Rose ’40 nated much of the natural delicacy

After examining the exhibition of which is a requisite for good portrait-

Thursdav fair Fridav rain Satur- cities and the Pan-Hellenic council Rumbold '40, editor; Arthur F. ness of ^he work, I interviewed Mrs, ed her use oi natural lighting, which

ciav fair Sundav rain that's how the presented their skits—for better or for Jaques ’40, business manager; Patricia ^ary Hunt, from whose studios this accounts, I believe, for the unusual

weather' man treated the class of worse. During the skits Waubanakee, May ’40 associate editor. group of pictures had been taken. tone qualities of the work in her exhi-

I939’s pdition of the eood old-fashion- senior honorary society, tapped their Concerning the style and layout of Mrs. Hunt, in telling of her back- hition - H also, she feels, eliminates the

ed college function known as Junior new papooses from the class of 1939. ibe 1939 Kaleidoscope, Editor Akers grouncj for ber present work, told of sc'nse the dramatic and makes for

Week
Iuncuon Knu

Rope-pull; Pole Climb says that he plans to arrange a more lending teaching school and taking the expression of more natural atti-

Thp onpnine- eun of the festivities The freshmen came through on Sat- cr less eC)ual distribution of photogra- pr jva t€ lessons from the late Clarence tudes by her subjects,

was fired Tuesday night at the play- urday morning to win both the rope- Phy and write-up material. Hudson White. Later she taught in his Mrs - Hunt uses a large camera with

bouse with the nresentation of George pull and the greased pole climb from Editor Boyd of the 1938 Kaleidoscope
sci100 i 0f photography in New York an « x 10 Heliar lens primarily for

Bernard Shawls ^‘Candida” their arch-rivals, the sophs. Due to
reP°rts that

'
due ^ some

f

unforseen and studied sculpture vmder A . P . Proc . her portraitures, although her studies
Bernar<,slXic„

c
a
a,,

s^.s (k, p», «,E

=

^ «<*• _

The weatherman was fairly good to fieshman team was picked and quick-
^ ''

'!L .j;,

1 "
'

\f,Jl
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Artistic Treatment

of children have been done with a

Graphlex. She has been ex, erlmenting

Previous Exhibitions

Kidd baseball team, not given much of mauimg, aoo ae vere nnany - ma, oi w.c r. J,
‘j*

chance against its state series oppo- reached the flag and passed It to his rial photographer. She .believed In com-
fc,* af“e she ato < S,

enents, came through with two sur- toammate Bud Beiry who earned It 0„ld#or Concert to Be Given “r^tls" > h own teehmea wmk pel 7s
cri«M> wine across the line for the frosh. r» Vicitinw Ttnnrl Tomorrow tne 8rouna g lass, a.mosc as an arusi

. . ..
F

to Thursday night Art Shaw came Geek-Letter Singers
VisRingBand Tomorrow

would arrange a composition for a can- developing and printing

t Middleburv And then the long- The weekend closed with plenty of Mr. William M. Meacham ’21, head- i as. There should be no combining hete- Previous Exhibitions

r waited Junior Prom took place. About n usic at the chapel Sunday night, master of che Farm and Trade School rogeneous bits of negative in the ‘dark Having exhibited in Philadelphia,

one hundred counles enjoyed Artie’s The college band opened the evening located on Thompson's Island in Bos- room” as is the trend among many New York, Toledo, Portland, Ore., and

hot clarinet inside while two or three with a concert which was followed ton Harbor, is bringing his band here candid camera enthusiasts of today, other large cities as well as the World's

t
im . rhvthm addicts lis- b“ the interfraternity - intersorority on its way to the New England music She believes that photography, es- Fair in Chicago, she now has a stu-

Pmed outside the building. During in- singing. Among the fraternities Kappa festival in Burlington. pecially portraits, should be taken to dio in Carnegie Hall in New York,

termlssion a mieen was crowned to Delta Rho took top honors and Theta The boys will give a concert before reproduce the qualities which one sees where she teaches small classes,

rulp over i- 1-iP daneprs who had elected Chi Omega, competing for the first Mead chapel from 7 until 8 p. m. If in a person, using a lens comparable Having Mrs. Hunt in Middlebury

v time, ran away with the sorority cup. rainy the band concert will be in the to that of the eye. She objects to the with her collection oi photographs has

Fraternitv Breakfasts Featuring an original and difficult song, gymnasium. sharp lenses used indiscriminately been a rare opportunity, especially in

'The imd the oDDortu- the newcomers publicly thanked the There have been several notable which bring out detail which is not showing her expression of the trend

ritv—tftSv were able to wake up other sororities on campus for their alumni of the school in the field of ordinarily visible. The vogue for this toward naturalism in portrait photo-

early enough—to enjoy breakfast which help and calmly took the cup home. music. type of work, she continued, has elimi- graphy.
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AFTER ’38

A recent graduate of Middlebury remarked to us upon return
ing to the campus that he would not have been here under ordi-
nal \ circumstances. “What do you mean by ‘ordinary circumstan-
ces ! we asked. The answer somewhat surprized us.

“The job I got after I left college does not give me much time
off. I certainly would not have made the effort to visit the college
during my first year after graduation if I had not been kept in such
close touch with it. The CAMPUS arriving every week is the most
valuable link I have with the college.”

When people say they “would be lost without the CAMPUS”
they undoubtedly feel that they are exaggerating its worth, yet
there is a good deal of truth in this somewhat trite phrase. Gra-
duates are almost certain to forget the college unless they return
during their first two or three years, and the best way of making
sure of not being lost—to each other and to the college—is to sub-
scribe to the CAMPUS.

Under a special offer, the Class of 1938 can obtain the paper
at the student rate of two dollars. Mailing and handling charges
are being given free. We hope that every member of the gradua-
ting class will take advantage of this opportunity to keep in touch
with the college after he leaves Middlebury.

YEARLY PILL
The college has passed through another unpleasant annual ex-

perience. Friday evening’s so-called Stunt Night has proved even
worse than usual. A year ago at this time the CAMPUS suggested
that the only way of improving Stunt Night was to abolish it. The
CAMPUS can but echo its stand of last year and point to Friday’s
fiasco as proof that collegiate stunts do not improve with time or
censorship.

With a little ingenuity a suitable program should be devised
for Friday evening of future Junior Weeks. That an evening’s en-
tertainment need not be a failure has been adequately shown by
the success of the Prom, band concert and step singing. If we must
swallow intramural theatricals, a one-act play contest, with pro-
ductions of proved worth, would be better than Stunt Night. But
the CAMPUS feels that the best procedure is to abolish Stunt Night
and start over again with something entirely different.

Also, with the always-present probability of rain, would it not
be wise for the Junior Week committee to schedule more indoor
events for the week-end? Undergraduates who have prospective
students or friends visiting them would appreciate help in enter-

taining them to the best advantage of the college. Easier access
throughout the day to the game rooms and other buildings, too.

would help to entertain sub-freshmen when rain prevents a tour
of the campus.

College Calendar
Wednesday

8:15 p.m. Orchestra Concert,
Mead chapel.

Thursday
2:30 p. m. Recital, Violin and

Piano, Mead chapel.

Golf, Tufts, there.

7:00 p. m. Boys Band concert,

outside chapel.

8:00 p. m. Lecture, Dr. Hans
Kohn, Mead chapel.

Friday

3:30 p. m. Dr. Harold J. Tobin,

talk in Chapel.

Golf, N. E. I. C. meet,

there.

Tennis, St. Michaels,

there.

Saturday
Baseball, St. Michaels,

here.

Tennis, Springfield,

here.

Track, N. E. I. C. A. A.

meet, there.

Golf, N. E. I. C. meet,

there.

Sunday
7:30 p. m. Piano and vocal reci-

tal. Mead chapel.

Monday
4:45 p. m. Speaker, Dr, Penning-

ton Haile, Forest re-

creation room.

Neutral meeting.

Tennis, University of

Vermont, there.

Tuesday
3:30 p. m. Home Economics Tea

and style show, For-

est recreation room.

VARIETY SHOW AND INTERFRATERNITY
SING MARK BIG JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM

NOTICES
Vocational: Three new career mono-
graphs: Sanitary Engineering as a

Career; and Fuel Technology as a Ca-
reer; fCoal) have been added to the

collection covering about seventy-five

occupational fields which are on the

reference shelf in the office of the Di-

rector of Admissions and Personnel.

At- this time for year freshmen who
are considering the choice of a major
field of study, as well as upperclass

students, may find these pamphlets

very helpful.

Cumprehensives. In addition to the

written examinations scheduled in the

last issue are the following: Monday
and Tuesday, 9 a. m. American litera-

ture; drama; economics; German; so-

ciology; and Monday, 9 a. m.; political

science.

Osteopathy. Lester H. Lovell ’34, who
is graduating this year from the Kirks-

ville College of Osteopathy and Sur-

gery is planning to visit Middlebury

on June 7 or 8, and would be glad

to discuss the field of osteopathic prac-

tice as a vocation with any students

who may be interested to talk with

him. Those who are interested may
leave their names in the office of the

Director of Admissions and Personnel

ai.d arrangements will be made for a

conference.

SENIOR BALL WILL
TAKE PLACE AT INN

(Continued from page 1)

tills year from 9 p. m. till 2 p. m.; and
contrary to former senior dances the
price of tickets will be reduced to $3.50

per couple. The seniors have a large

sum of money in the treasury and feel

that they, as a class, can best 'be

benefited by using this money to give

themselves an extra-special farewell

to Middlebury.

Janet E. Randall '38 is serving with
Miner as co-chairman of the Week,
while the marshals from the junior
class are to be Joseph M. Trask Jr.

and Jeanette C. Olson. Henry M. Rich-
ardson '38 and Florence A. Overton
’38 are in charge of Class Day which
wil be held on June 11 tills year. Wil-
liam H. Arnone ’38 and Florence M.
Hulme ’38 are in charge of hiring the
caps and gowns for commencement.
Breaking a hundred year tradition,

the 1938 graduating exercises will take
place in Mead chapel instead of the
Congregational church. The addition
of the side balconies to the college
chapel make it possible to seat one hun-
dred more people there than is now
possible at the downtown church.

By Malcolm Freiberg ’41

With a record crowd in attendance
at the college gymnasium, the Pan-
l.ellenic association and the seven fra-

ternities on campus each presented
skits at the annual Stunt night last

Friday evening.

The Panhellenic association won
fiist prize, and Beta Kappa fraternity

gathered second place honors.

First on the program was the KDR
stunt, entitled the “Nut House; or How
to Save the Institute”. With Stretch
(“Swing and Sway with Wastaway”)
and Gene Winslow, with tycoon Dick
Tefft, with auctioneer Willy Watt and
with Willy Hallock brandishing a lamb
chop, the Kappy Delts seemed to be
having a good time prancing about
the stage performing their satire.

The next stunt was by SPE. This
concerned itself with an interfamily

misunderstanding between two groups
living in the south. It was divided into

two scenes, the first of which dealt

with a “proposition”, and the second
entitled “In the Bathtub”. Stabile stole

tile works here with his female
impersonation.

Following came the DKE skit, which
a’though its title escaped me, looked
suspiciously as if it might be taking

place in a barroom, in their skit, the

Dekes satirized the college adminis-
tration in a right royal manner, what
with references to the chickens on the

tennis courts, and the field house. In
the second scene, the participants had
reunited thirty years later.

Then came the stunt which later in

the evening was awarded first prize by
the judges—the Panhellenic stunt. With
Dotty Briggs as a singing interlocutor,

and featuring an enormous cast which
was constantly hopping about the

stage, the ‘'Panheir’ skit did, admit-
tedly, deserve first awards. After some
dance numbers, representatives from
the seven sororities and the neutral

body sang some lines identifying them-
selves. Then followed the best of this

skit—pantomines, a satire of a Midd
philosopher, and a scene in the brow-
sing room of the library, with B. G.
Heldman going to town.

After the girls finally got their im-
(Continued on page 6)

By Elizabeth M. Bradt ’41

In spite of the rainy weather which
seems destined to become a Junior
Week tradition and which prevented
the annual step-singing from taking

place on the chapel steps, the event

was a very Impressive goodnight to the

May week-end.
With President Moody’s permission

the fraternities and sororities held
their musical competition on the steps

at the front of the chapel interior. A.

Roger Clarke ’39, Junior Week chair-

man, introduced the groups, which on
the whole showed evidence of much
thought and preparation for a good
presentation and a real effort to come
out on top.

Kappa Delta Rho received the fra-

ternity cup with its presentation of

‘•’We’re Gathered There Today, Boys'

and its tribute to the colors orange
and blue. Theta Chi Omega took the

honors in its first year of organiza-

t*on by winning first place among the

sororities.

In its first song the sorority expres-

sed its gratitude to the six national

cnapters for their interest and help

in getting started. Margaret E. Hull
'40 wrote both the words and music
to the second prize-winning number,
“For The Green of the Mountains ”.

The white dresses of the sorority

women gave an effective uniformity

to their groups. Sigma Kappa, taking

second place with “My Sigma Girl’’

and “Sing, Sisters, Sing”, stood in a

triangle, the shape of the sorority's

pin.

Their singing of “To a Phi Mu Sweet-
heart" and the “Phi Mu Benediction”

brought honorable mention to the wo-
n' en of Phi Mu.
Chi Psi received second place in the

men’s groups singing “The Mascot
Song” and "Blow Wind Sweet”. No
honoable mention among the men was
decided on.

The rest of the competition inclu-

ded Alpha Sigma Phi’s “All Hail Sig-

ma Phi” and “Fond Recollections”,

Beta Kappa’s rendition of "Beta Kap-
pa, Hail to Thee” and “Sylvia", and
Delta Kappa Epsilon's “The Light of

DKE" and “We Hail Thee Holy God-
(Continued on page 6)

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
It seems to me that we have been

having a lot of protest lately against

the suspected censorship of the Mid-
dlebury press by the college adminis-

tration. I also notice that these criti-

cal remarks have come from the men’s
side of the campus. Judging from their

skits at Stunt Night last Friday eve-

ning. I should not blame the Admin-
istration for employing Hitler’s meth-
ods, if necessary, to instill in those

that need it a sense of propriety, de-
cency, and clean humor. I am sure

that many people are with me in fail-

ing to see any humor in such a mess
of dead fish, squawking hens, and.

swearing drunken men displaying their

conception of comedy in public. After

having been back stage, I was sur-

prised to see that two whole cans of

beer were saved to be used as proper

-

t:es in the last scene.

Granted, there were a couple of

bright spots in the evening’s perfor-

mance. The Kappa Delta Rhos and
the Beta Kappas gave us a picture of

good, clean fun. Let us hope that the

other skits were not indicative of the

talent and taste of the entire Men’s
college. However, considering the fact

that the program was supposed to have
been reviewed beforehand, it was a

pretty poor showing to display before

an audience made up of outsiders as

well as the college students and fa-

culty.

Sincerely,

DOROTHY J. BRIGGS ’39

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
We are taking this opportunity of

establishing the identity and objec-

tives of the newly organized COLLEGE
CLUB.
The COLLEGE CLUB is striving to-

wards the unity of all interested neu-
tral men and to achieve for them a
more effective opportunity to take their

pqrt in the social and intramural ac-
tivities and in the student government
of Middlebury. This unity towards
which we are aiming saw first dawn in
the start of a vigorous course of ac-
tion which is decisively sheering away

from the inertia that has characteriz-

ed neutral organizations of former
years. We are laying the groundwork
this spring and by next fall hope to

see the completion of a strong organi-

zation.

The COLLEGE CLUB has decided

upon an eating place for next year

which will cater to the club members
as a group. As a group we can provide

the maximum number of jobs for our
members. We are also planning to offer

a variety of social and recreational op-
portunities such as informal dances, a

meeting place, and intra-mural sport

participation.

Membership is open to neutral men
upon written application to any officer.

The last meeting of this term will be
held at Hepburn hall next Monday
evening at 6:45. We urge that all pros-

pective COLLEGE CLUB members
come to this meeting as a final deci-

sion must be made as to the number
of men eating with the group and also

necessary arrangements about the

number of waiters and other help to

be employed next fall.

Signed:

CHARLES MEILLEUR ’40 PRES.
JOSEPH CLARKE, ‘41 V. PRES.

The CAMPUS Staff

and Students of the

College

Express Their Sincere

Condolence

to

the Family

of

H. M. LOUTHOOD
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Middlebury Backs
Collective Security

U. S. P. C. Poll Puts Ninety-
One Percent of Students
In Favor of United Action

The United Student Peace council
has sponsored a peace poll, the results

indicating that the Middlebury cam-
pus is overwhelmingly in favor of col-

lective
.
security. These results repre-

sent the convictions of 477 students.

With the aid of this tabulation and
previous polls held by other campus
organizations, the U. S. P. C. plans to

formulate a definite policy for con-
structive action on this campus.
Out of the number ninety-one per-

cent of the students favor a policy of

co-operation with other nations while

ten percent advocate a. policy of isola-

tion.

In reply to the question “What sort

of collective action do you advocate to

check aggression?’’ sixty-three percent
advocate employing economic mea-
sures against the offending power, fif-

teen percent advocate economic sup-

port for the victims of aggression, and
twenty-nine percent would use the

threat of collective armed resistance

to aggression.

Most of the student body favor a

revised League of Nations sponsored

by the United States and would either

repeal the neutrality act or amend it

to permit economic aid to victims of

aggression.

In response to the question “Do you

favor the application of voluntary boy-

cotts to goods coming from nations

engaged in aggressive warfare,” eighty

percent answered yes.

A majority believed in a referendum

on the question of a declaration of

var by the United States and that

the embargo on war materials to loyal-

ist Spain should be lifted.

Pan-Hellenic Prize

Won By Burditt ’40

Student Union Discuss New
Revisions in Constitution

For Later Permissions

At the Student union meeting held

on May 11, the Pan-Hellenic award

was presented to Marjorie N. Burditt

’40 by Elizabeth M. Letson ’39, newly

elected head of Pan-Hellenic council.

This prize of sixty dollars Ls given

annually to the girl of the in-coming

junior class in whom is best embodied

the qualities of scholarship, charac-

ter, leadership and loyalty to the ideals

of Middlebury. Miss Burditt was re-

cently elected secretary of Student

union.

The business meeting, presided over

by Evelyn Wheeler '39, was largely

concerned with the recent changes in

the women's Student union constitu-

tion. The most notable of the revi-

sions, according to student opinion on

both campuses, deals with 11:30 per-

mission on Saturday night for all wo-

men. Other alterations have to do with

the system of house-chairmanship

which has been used experimentally

for the past year.

These changes will become perma-

nent when the women vote them ap-

proved; they have already been passed

on by the advisory committee. The re-

vised rules have been posted on the

bulletin hoards of Battell cottage and

Forest East, where they must remain

a week before being voted on by the

women’s student body.

The president, Miss Wheeler, made

a short report on the Student union

convention held in Middlebury in the

K. D. R. Trophy Awarded
To Lins Friday Evening
The Kappa Delta Rho cup was award-

ed last Friday evening at Stunt night
to Milton K. Lins '38 as the most out-
standing senior. The award was made
by Richard C. Soule in the absense of
President Paul D. Moody.
The cup is given on the basis of the

individual's interest in extra-curricu-
lar activities, including athletics and
non-athletics, scholarship, character
and loyalty to the ideals and tradi-
tions of Middlebury College.

Lins was awarded the cup on the
basis of his extra curricular activities

and excellent service to Middlebury
College. Most important of those ac-
complishments are: basketball 1, 2, 3,

(M); Co-captain basketball 4; baseball
1. 2, 3, 4; (M), Captain baseball 4;

“M" club 1, 2, 3, 4; Advertising man-
ager Kaleidoscope 3; Interfraternity

council 3. 4; Freshman choir; German
club 2, 3, 4; President 3; Frosh frolic

committee; Scullions ball 2, 3, 4; Chair-
man 3, 4; Treasurer Junior Week 3;

Blue Key 2, 3. 4; Secretary-Treasurer

3; Dean’s list 1, 2; Waubanakee 4; and
Undergraduate President 4.

“The Circle” To Be
Repeated In June

Senior Week Feature Will
Star Same Cast as Used
At March Presentation

Somerset Maugham's play “The Cir-

cle" will be presented Friday and Sat-

urday June 10 and 11 as an added at-

traction of Senior Week. This produc-

tion opened in March of the college

year, will be repeated at 8:30 p. m.

in the Playhouse. Admission will be

75c. Season tickets will not be honor-

ed at this time.

The cast will remain the same, in-

cluding: Frank E. Hobson ’38 as Clive

Champion-Cheney; Stanley E. Spra-

gue '39 as Arnold Champion-Cheney,

M. P.; Herman N. Benner ’38 as Lord

Forteous; Warren Rohrer, Jr. '39 as

Teddie Luton; Jennie- Belle Perry ’38

as Lady Catherine Champion-Cheney;

Marjorie D. Marsh '39 as Elizabeth;

Eleanor M. Carroll '38 as Anna Shen-

stone; Stanley B. Saunders '40 as the

butler.

It is worthy of note that a revival

of “The Circle” opens today at the

Playhouse in New York City. William

Brady the producer, numbers several

dramatic stars among his cast. Grace

George plays the role of Lady Kitty,

Tallulah Bankhead takes the part of

Elizabeth,

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

The Bank of Friendly Sendee

Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

BOSTON SCHOOL
of

Occupational Therapy
Opportunity for service in a new branch

of the medical profession.

Course of study includes biological,

social, clinical sciences, and the

creative arts.

Advanced standing given college

graduates.

Mrs. Marjorie B. Greene, Director

7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.

Only School in New England

recognized by the American Medical

Association for the training of

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS.
last part of April. I

ROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

of St. Lawrence U niversitv invites inquir-

ies from those students who wish to begin

their law study in June or September of

1938 . Limited number of scholarships

available. For information, address The

Registrar, 375 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

There is Nothing Like Dependable Service!

LOCKWOOD’S

Six Seniors Given
Dramatic Awards

Outstanding Performers at
Playhouse Honored after
“Candida” on Wednesday

After the Thursday performance of
the Junior Week play, George Bernard
Shaw’s “Candida”, drama keys and
shingles were given to the seniors who
have done most consistently good work
in the dramatic department.

Prof. V. Spencer Goodreds, who
made the presentations, awarded the
keys to the following members of the
class of 1938: Herman N. Benner.
Frank E. Hobson, James A. Miner,
Helen H. Kelley, Jennie-Belle Perry,
end B. Elizabeth Strait.

Professor Goodreds said, “This award
is given to singularly outstanding se-

niors who have been consistently ex-
cellent in their dramatic activity; their
work has been especially exemplary
during the past four years.”

The key, of dull gold finish and of

a design similar to the Grecian mas-
ques featured on the programs of the
department, is the highest award given
by the dramatic course, and is con-
sidered even more of an honor than
the shingles which were presented to

seniors who are interested and active

in the field of the drama. The shin-
gles, or masques, were presented to

those who attended a get-to-gether

supper last Monday for those inter-

ested in play work.

The dramatic department does not
stipulate any arbitrary requirements
for the key award; all that is neces-
sary is a lively and consistent inter-

est in the drama during a student's

college career.

MORTAR HOARD PICKS
SIX: KOHR PRESIDENT,
CONVENTION DELEGATE

Six women of the class of '39 were
initiated into Mortar Board in the
Abemethy wing of the library Wed-
nesday evening. The ceremony was fol-

lowed by a formal banquet at the Wil-
lows.

Marjorie A. Kohr '39 is the new pres-

ident of the honorary society. She will

be the Middlebury chapter delegate to

the convention to be held at Troutciale-

iu-the-Pines, Colorado.

Those initiated were Miss Kohr, Eli-

zabeth A. Dunning. Eleanor L. Jesch-
l.e, Marjorie D. Marsh, Joyce Macken-
zie. and Gertrude M. Bittle all of the

class of '39.

Alumnae present at the banquet were
Miss Muriel K. Jones '37, Miss Virginia

E. Easier '35, and Miss Adelma J. Had-
ley.

Mrs. Reginald L. Cook, Mrs, Russell

G. Sholes and Miss Eleanor S. Ross
make up the advisory committee.

LEO WISELL

Coal

Phone 93

CTHEATED
^HC-CIRCU

'"

Matinees Daily, 3 p. m.—Sat. 2 p. m.
Evening, 2 Shows. 7-9 p. ni.

WED.-THURS. May 18-19

SHIRLEY

i EMPLE

RANDOLPH SCOTT
JAC!< IIAIEY * GLORIA STUART
FKYll’S BROCKS HELEN WSSTIEY
SUM SL.'.U.Y.ERV’LL" ERL RCSINSCN JlJV

RAYMOND SCOTT CU'NTET

FRI.-SAT. May 20-21

2 SPECIAL HITS!

(3EORG E
- ONE

tinging wendtr of
r
the icrun ... In a tear-

ing South Stai thriller

with

NED SPARKS
IRVIN S. COBB
RAYMOND PAIGE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

—Saturday Only

—

‘SOS COASTGUARD"

MON.-TUES. May 23-24

ALICE BRADY
GUY KIBBEE • JEAN DIXON
ERIC BLORE • LUCILLE
BALL • WARREN HYMER

COMING MAY 27-28

GABLE—LOY—TRACY
“TEST PILOT”

JERRY TRUDEAU
The Midd Men's Barber Shop

CONVENIENT and CLEAN

89 Main Street

DELONG BOB PINS

10c—3 for 25c

PARK DRUG STORE

The National Rank of

Middlebury

Over a Century of Service Without

Loss to Any Depositor.

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I.G.A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

Across From the Station

Approximately 20 Chopping Days Till Exams

Keep Trim With a Cut at

MAC - - the Barber

Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program .. . three years Evening Program ... four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-yeor Evening program open to

graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts

Telephone KENmore 5800

WEDNESDAY 18

George Burns—Grade Allen—Martha Itaye in

“COLLEGE SWING”
Paramount News Short—"Water Everywhere

THURSDAY

“ONCE A DOCTOR”
with Jean Muir—Donald Woods

Musical Short—"Thanks for the Memory"

6th Episode of "The Lone Ranger”

May 19

Matinee, 3:15

FRIDAY-SATURDAY May 20-21

Irene Dunne—Cary Grant in

“THE AWFUL TRUTH”
ADDED HIT

“IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU”
with Alan Baxter—Andrea I.eeds—Owen Davis. Jr.

Matinee Saturday, 2:00

MONDAY-TUESDAY .'May 23-24

The PitiOre of o Thousand Thrills
jp fechnicolor!

Adolph Zukor presents

Dorothy Lsit'otir • Ray Millandm JUNGLE LOVE
\ /

A Paramount Picture with

LYNNE OVERMAN
Directed by George Archainbaud

Free Show This Week

ED NIXON

Cut Out This Ad.

BETTY GATES
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Cornwall Selected

For Commissioner

Middlebury Professor Will
Be Chairman of Vermont
Public Service Council

Governor Aiken appointed Prof. E.

B. Cornwall chairman of Vermont
Public Service commission. He Alls the

vacancy left by Stephen S. Cushing of

SL. Albans who was recently transfer-

red to a place on the Superior Bench.

Professor Cornwall graduated from

Princeton university and New York
university Law school. He was admit-

ted to the New York bar in 1907 and

Vermont bar in 1914.

Professor Cornwall was also a mem-
ber of the state finance commission,

appointed by Governor Smith to study

the incoming and outgoing finances

ot Vermont.
He was chairman of the Boston Milk

commission which studied the defects

of the milk situation In New England.

Professor Cornwall has lived in Mid-

dlebury since 1909. although he was

here a great many times before. A farm-

er he also teaches political science

at Middlebury College, and coaches the

tennis team.
Prof. Cornwall has not only been

active in legislative work but has been

a director in the state farm bureau

for eight years and president during

ten years. His recent appointment as

chairman of the Vermont Public Ser-

vice commission will extend over a

period of four and one half years.

Captains Of Sports

Picked by W. A. A
Emblems Given Misses

Severance and Randall;

Baseball Now Featured

At the W. A. A. meeting called after

Student union last Wednesday, heads

of sports were chosen. Those elected

will have charge of their respective

sport through the college year 1938-39.

Those named are as follows: hockey,

Mary Elizabeth Heward '39; volley ball,

Patricia May '40; basketball, Louise E.

Dorchester ’40; badminton, Faith L.

Wohnus ’40; winter sports, Frances E.

Cornwall ’40; fencing, Page R. Grosen-

baugh ’40; golf, Barbara H. Phelps ’40;

tennis, Barbara J. Plumer ’40; horse-

back riding, Helen Brewer ’39.

Katherine M. Severance ’38 and Ja-

net E. Randall ’38 were awarded senior

emblems by W. A. A. at the last Stu-

dent union meeting. The awards,

which were made by Eleanor L. Jes-

clike ’39, newly elected president of

W. A, A., were for outstanding ability

and good sportsmanship.

In the W. A. A. baseball tournament

now in progress, Eleanor E. Caldwell's

junior team has beaten Patricia May’s

sophomores, and the latter team has

beaten the sophomore team of Marjo-

rie N. Burditt and the freshman team

of Lois D. Dale. The junior team has

also beaten the freshmen.

SOCIAL
Alpha Sigma Phi

Twenty Alpha Sigma Phi’s and their

dates breakfasted at the ASP house
last Friday morning. Mr. Edgar J.

Wiley and Miss Ellen B. Wiley cha-
peroned.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank W. Cady and
Frof, and Mrs. Frank E. Howard at-

tended the last Alpha Sigma Phi in-

formal of the season Saturday.

Beta Kappa
Approximately 120 feet beat time to

tile music at the Beta Kappa house
Saturday. Chaperoning the dance
were: Prof, and Mrs. Vernon C. Har-
rington, and Prof, and Mrs. Perley C.

Perkins. Due to the fact that all frats

were having ‘open-house’ the owners
of the 120 feet varied with the tide

of dates which swept from house to

house.

Chi Psi

Softball proved to be an exciting

sidelight, Friday, at the Chi Psi break-

fast which Prof, and Mrs. Harry M.
Fife, and Prof, and Mrs. James S.

Prentice chaperoned.

An informal dance was flung Satur-

day night at the Chi Psi lodge. Faculty

guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Haller, and Prof, and Mrs. Russell G.

Sholes.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

More than fifty starving late-sleep-

ers, including Prof, and Mrs. Ennis
B. Womack, feasted late Friday morn-
ing at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house.

The fraternity’s final fling this sea-

son was its informal Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay J. Fritz and Prof,

and Mrs. Perley C. Voter were pres-

ent.

Delta Upsilon

Breakfasting with the Delta Upsi-

lons and their dates last Friday were

Prof, and Mrs. John T. Andrews and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Bogart.

Dancers swarmed at the DU open
house held Saturday evening. Prof,

and Mrs. Benjamin H. Beck, and Mr.

and Mi's. Ennis B. Womack were chap-

eroning.

Kappa Delta Rho
Breakfast was the password of the

Kappa Delta Rho gathering last Fri-

day. Prof, and Mrs. Benjamin H. Beck
chaperoned the gathering.

Dancing, however, was the password

the next night when Prof, and Mrs.

V. Spencer Goodreds, and Prof, and

Mrs. Paul Rusby chaperoned,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Many were also attracted to the Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon breakfast which was
attended by Prof, and Mrs. Perley C.

Perkins and Prof, and Mrs. Perley C.

Voter.

Thirty couples “swung it” at the

SPE house Saturday. Prof, and Mrs.

Richard L. Brown and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert H. Footman were faculty guests.

MACK’S
Grandview Lodge & Cabins

Students’ Parents Solicited

No License Tel. 107-R

1 Mile North of Middlebury—Route 7

Dunning Elected

Junior Prom Queen
Shaw’s Orchestra Plays in

Gym Decorated with May
Pole and Varied Colors

Thursday night's swing session in

McCullough gymnasium saw the crown-
ing of Betty Ann Dunning ’39 as ju-

nior prom queen. Her attendants were
Emily M. Barclay '38, Margaret B. Ray
’39, M. Elnore McDermott '40, and Ruth
Hardy ’41.

Art Shaw, whose orchetra was fea-

tured at the promenade, was enthu-

siastically received by the Middlebury
dancers. His many jam sessions, as well

as his clarinet solos, won approval

fiom those attending the dance.

The decorations carried out a May
motif with a May-pole, which, with its

multi-colored streamers transformed
the gymnasium. Lawn chairs surround-
ed the room and colored spot-lights

played on the dancers from above. The
programs were white with a scroll in-

signia of tire class of 1939 on its cover.

It has been announced by the com-
mittee headed by Robert R. Rathbone
and Marilynn Manning that 160 cou-

was a financial as well as a social suc-

ples attended the prom, so the affair

cess.

Chaperons for the promenade were
President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody,
E. Martin and Prof, and Mrs. John
Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, Miss Rose
F. Haller.

Music Students to Present

Piano and Vocal Program

Jane Liddle ’38 and Robert V. Cush-
man ’39 will present a piano and voice

recital next Sunday at 7:30 p. m. in the

Music studio.

Miss Liddle will play several modern
French pieces including: Faure’s “Af-

ter a Dream’’
;
Ibert's “The Little White

Donkey” and “A Giddy Girl”; Du-
kas’ “Prelude Elegiaque" and Debussy's

“La Cathedrale Engloutie”.

Prof. Lewis J. Hathaway and Miss

Liddle will offer a piano duet, Bee-

thoven’s Concerto No. 3.

The orchestral part of this concerto

will be supplied on the second piano

by Professor Hathaway.

Cushman will sin two numbers:
“Aria” from “Martha” by Flogow, and
“Mother of Mine’’ by Durleigh.

LEROY RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury

WE RE STILL DOING BUSINESS AT

The First National Stores

W. H. Purcell, Mgr.

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high economy and one

move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge for delivery
in all cities and principal towns. No waiting around, no dickering.
And you can sena "Collect,” if you're pressed for cash.

Handy? Rath-er/ And fast as well as convenient. When you return
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend-
able, helpful route. Special tags and labels — by far the best to use—
yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our agent the exact
time to call and you'll enjoy your train trip immensely. ^

Seymour St.

Railw

’Phone 19-4

RA

Middlebury, Vt.

XPRESS
NATION-WIDE RAII. -AIR SERVICE

ss

Basin Harbor Hotels
BASIN HARBOR, VT.

Excellent facilities for catering to banquets, private parties,

fraternity and sorority gatherings.

Two dining rooms, Meeting rooms. Recreation hall. Nine

hole golf course, tennis courts, canoes and rowboats.

Two cruisers for lake trips.

For full particulars write A. P. Beach, Host

BASIN HARBOR LODGE HARBOR HOMESTEAD
BASIN HARBOR, VT.

Interviewing
1

you,!
“As a 1938 graduate what interests you most, Miss Middlebury?”

The Inquiring Reporter who asks this

question oi you and your classmates
will most likely get the unanimous
answer. "JOBS1"
Jobs ARE increasingly important

. . . but the position-pursuit is made
easier for the girl who supplements
her college background with fair-
field School's executive -secretarial
training exclusively for college grad-
uates. More and more employers are
specifying "college girls" for impor-

tant positions, but a superior, grad-
uate-type secretarial training — Fair-

field training— is prerequisite for such
desirable jobs. Fairfield students can
elect subjects which prepare for ex-
citing positions in specialized fields
— advertising, insurance, retailing,

banking, and investments, etc.

The School's active placement bu-
reau has been unusually successful.
New term begins September 19.

Write now for catalog.

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 245 MARLBOROUGH ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

KEEP YOUR CONTACTS WITH UNDERCLASSMEN AND ALUMS

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE CAMPUS
Two Dollars for One Year

Regular Price $3

Beginning with Freshman Issue in the Fall Mailed to Your Address.

CANVASSERS WILL BE AROUND TO SEE YOU!

Offer Good for Limited Time Only— May 18 to June 13
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Throw ’Em
and Duck

By Cotton Ball

fr

The past week has been one of the
most spectacular, if not the most im-
portant one since entering college. We
have witnessed a very definite demon-
stration of student opinion in favor of

a new gymnasium; we saw the tennis
team continue their winning streak;

and we saw the greatest change ever
exhibited by a Middlebury ball team
when the nine swung into high gear
to whip Vermont and Norwich, All

three deserve what little praise we
may administer, and all three deserve
the cooperation and backing of the
student body.

Instead of silent grumbling and un-
derground currents of continual agita-
tion, the students have finally found
it profitable to speak their minds in

an adult manner. No longer do we
say “Don’t tell anyone, but I favor a
new athletic plant". Now we say, “You
may tell everyone that I favor a new
gymnasium and that I’ll do my utmost
to have it started at once." This seems
to us to be a healthy attitude, spoiled

only by the possibility of writing an er-

roneous statement. To have anything
worth while, we must make very, very

certain that we know what we are wri-

ting about. Any other way would only

tend to harm the project. The main
objective now is to continue a constant
line of chatter for the new gymna?
sium and to keep our eyes open for

any chance to obtain the necessary

funds. There will be one of two re-

sults to this mild student uprising; one,

it may be a fizzle as has happened in

years past because of the lackadaisical

attitude of the student body, and the

other may be a new gymnasium. It is

cither one thing or the other, and we
certainly hope and sincerely believe

that it will be the latter. The more
chatter an individual employs, the more
he accomplishes his ultimate end in

sports. It was clearly shown this year

in baseball.

Speaking of baseball, it was a great

feeling to see the Vermont nine in

their cocky manner before the game
o.nd their solemn manner afterwards.

After' trimming Navy, Princeton, and

William and Mary besides losing to sev-

eral others by a narrow one point mar-
gin, optimism was running unusually

high on the Catamount squad. Inter-

esting enough, Vermont was the team

that bogged down in spirit along about

the sixth or seventh inning. As in bas-

ketball they realized that they were

playing an inspired team and the cards

would therefore be stacked against

them. Norwich also arrived in town

with an impressive record. The Cadets

had won several close games and had

lost to Springfield the day before in

a twelve inning battle. On paper, it

must be admitted that they had a far

superior club; but in this, as in any

contest, spirit and determination were

the deciding factors. At this writing,

we stand an excellent chance of cop-

ping the state crown for the first time

in many years.

Coach Cornwall and his netmen con-

tinued their winning manner by tak-

ing all but two matches this year. In

small college ranks, they are unbeat-

able, which is all that can be expect-

ed. An interesting record was set last

week when only one set was dropped

in their three encounters with Ver-

mont, St. Michaels, and St. Lawrence.

There seems to be very little competi-

tion for the remaining matches this

spring.

As for the track team, they also held

their own for the New England meet at

V orcester. The time in the running

events was a great deal faster than has

been experienced previously. One ex-

ample of this was the mile, which was

13 seconds faster than the same event

last year when the meet was held in

Turlington. Memorial Day, the squad

will play host to Vermont with a battle

royal as an outlook. Tire East-

erns showed Middlebury to have a

six or seven point margin; but in track,

as in any other sport, the odds are

even when rivals clash.

Netmen Take All

Holiday Matches

Squad Wins St. Michael’s
St. Lawrence, and
Vermont Games

The Panther netmen refused to
show any effects of Junior week when
they took three straight games on the
Hepburn courts. On Thursday the quar-
tet administered a trimming to U. V.
M to the tune of 9-0, following up with
a 4-0 defeat of St. Michael’s on Fri-

day and a 6-0 victory the next day
over St. Lawrence.

Middlebury easily overcame Vermont
in an uneventful match, the only real-

ly close games being in the number
two doubles section which went into

a third set. All the Middlebury play-
ers were up to par and the triumph
came easily on the whole.

The St. Michael's match was called

at the end of the singles because of in-

clement weather. The close of this

match found Middlebury well out in

front, and that position would have
been held in all probability had the

games continued as per schedule.

The St. Lawrence team which de-
feated St. Michael’s to the score of

5-1 went down in defeat before the

Middlebury onslaught Saturday after-

noon. A shift of men on the St. Law-
rence team failed to bring in a winning
tally, while the Middlebury netmen
played through all sets with compara-
tive ease.

In all matches played, the first posi-

tion was held down by Buskey with

O'Keefe and Kier in second and third

berths and McDowell filling the fourth

place. Buskey and O'Keefe played the

test doubles matches of the season

against St. Lawrence, while Kier was
outstanding throughout all three

matches. McDowell's steady game stood

him in good stead throughout the se-

ries.

Brownmen Place

Fifth At Easterns

Williams, Cridland, Hanson
And Guarnaccia Take

Second Places

The Middlebury Panthers gathered

17 points last Saturday at the E. I. C.

A. A. meet in Worcester, Mass., but

those few points only allowed the track

team to take a fifth out of the eight

colleges competing.

Boston university took the games
with 32 points, Conn. State was sec-

ond having 31 points and W. P. I. and

Tufts finished third and fourth with

29 1-2 and 20 points respectively. Mid-

dlebury, Trinity, Vermont and Mass.

State followed in that order with 17,

13, 11 1-2, and 11 points each.

Charlie Hanson was the man of the

day for Midd. when he pushed Doug.

Raymond of B. U. all the way around

tlie track and came in second a step

around the Boston star. Raymond was

timed in 50 seconds flat and Hanson

in 50.4 seconds, which is exceptional

for the slow track at Worcester. This

is the second time that Hanson has

made the Boston runner use all that

he has and Raymond has plenty. It is

a very safe bet that Coach Brown has

a find in Charley Hanson in the quar-

ter.

Capt. Williams came through contin-

uing his recent reversion to form in

the B. U. meet, and grabbed a second

in the 220 and a third in the 100 to add

up five points for Middlebury and be

high scorer for the Panthers.

John Cridland, the record holder in

the hammer throw, suffered a lot of

bad luck when the grip of his own

hammer broke and he was forced

to borrow one.. Unused to the new

hammer he was able to get out

a throw of 143 feet and some inches

to take a second place, and tlfus lost the

chance to crack his old record.

Guarnaccia hit the take off board

in the broadjump to place a close sec-

ond, and Roger Thompson and Spook

Quackenbush took fourth in the 220

and third in the half mile respectively

to add to the Panther total.

Panther Diamondmen Defeat Norwich Cadets, 6-3,

And Vermont, 2-1, in State League Series Openers

Three Baggers Made By
Bertuzzi and Kister

Against Cadets

Paced by Sammy Bertuzzi's slugging,

the Panther baseball team won its sec-

ond potato league contest of the week
behind Harry Van Gaasbeck's three

hit pitching. The freshmen were the

big guns in Middlebury's twelve hit

attack, Bertuzzi getting three hits and
Kister and D'Errico each hitting safe-

ly twice.

Bertuzzi led off with a triple to deep
right and scored on Broggini's error.

After this run the game became a

pitching duel between Van and Hen-
derson until the Midd fifth. A single

by Jacques, Bertuzzi's double, and a

triple by Kister brought in two more
runs.

Van had pitched no-hit ball until

the sixth when Norwich combined all

three of their hits with an error to

score twice. A walk and two errors

gave the Cadets another tally in the

seventh.

In the sixth the Nashmen scored

three big runs that gave them the

game. Lins singled and after Hogan
had popped up D'Errico, Jacques, Van
Gaasbeck and Bertuzzi hit safely. Poor

base running cost Middlebury one or

two more runs in this frame as D'Er-

rico and Bertuzzi were caught trying

to stretch hits.

Score by innings:

Intramurals
Baseball

Yesterday afternoon Sigma Phi

Epsilon clinched the softball cup

when it defeated the KDR team by

a score of 10-3. The third place in

the tournament has yet to be play-

ed off between DKE and ASP. DKE
took the cup in the same tourna-

ment last year.

Tennis

In the tennis tournament, ASP
defeated KDR last week to enter

the finals. The DKE-SPE match

has yet to be played, with the win-

ner of this match playing ASP for

the cup.

Golf

In the individual golf matches,

the following men have reached the

quarter finals: Albert, Mahar, Pe-

trizzi, Riccio, and Tribble.

Fraternities Please Note

Thus far, the intramural sports

program has been held up consider-

ably by inclement weather. Red Kel-

ly therefore urges that everybody

in individual competition, and all

fraternities with games yet to play

get "on the ball", so that all in-

tramural activities will be complet-

ed by the beginning of next week.

The last event of the season, the

intramural track meet, will be held

on Thursday or Friday of this week.

Golembeske, Wyman, New
M Club Leaders for Year

At a meeting of the M Club in Hep-
burn Social hall last Monday evening,

John Golembeske '39 was elected pres-

ident and Harold I. Wyman '40 sec-

retary-treasurer.

The M Club became a strictly honor-

ary organization in the spring of 1937

and is composed of men who have won
a varsity letter. The club meets once

a year to elect new officers and to wel-

come new members.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Middlebury 10 0 0 2 3 0 0 x 6 12 3

Norwich 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 3 4

Middlebury
AB R H PO A E

Bertuzzi, If 4 2 3 1 0' 0

Kister, 2b 4 0 2 3 6 2

Kirk, 3b 3 0 1 1 3 0

Anderson, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0

Lins, ss 4 0 1 0 5 0

Cook, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Hogan, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

xCunningham. rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

D'Errico. lb 4 0 2 14 1 0

Jacques, c 4 2 2 4 0 0

Van Gaasbeck, p 3 1 i 1 2 0

Totals 34 6 12 27 17 3

x Ran for Lins in the

Norwich
AB

6th.

R H PO A E
Fuller, If 4 1 1 0 0 0

Butterfield, ss 3 0 0 3 4 1

Woodall, rf 4 0 1 3 1 0

Mason, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 1

Gustafson, 2b 4 0 0 4 6 1

Taylor, c 2 1 0 4 0 0

Henderson, p 4 0 0 1 2 0

Yardley, lb 4 0 0 6 0 0

Broggini, cf 4 1 1 2 2 1

Totals 31 3 3 24 15 4

Midd Nine To Play

At Winooski Today

Gustafson to Start First of

Two Games; Second
On Saturday

Playing its third game of the Ver-

.

ont league, the Middlebury ball club

faces the St. Mike's team at Winooski

Park this af.ernoon.

Gus Gustafson will be the starting

pitcher for the Nashmen. with Van
Gaasbeck reserved for the second St.

Mike's game on Saturday.

Bertuzzi, heavy hitter of the Norwich
game, will lead off in the batting line,

followed by Kister, Kirk, and Ander-

sen. In both games, Bertuzzi and An-
derson may be relief pitchers depen-

ding on the hitting strength of the

Mikemeti.

The St. Michael's record this year

r.as been seven losses, dropping games
to Springfield and St. Lawrence. In

the potato league, they have been

defeated by Norwich, 9-8, and by U.

V. M., 5-4. Monday afternoon, the

second game with Norwich at Winoo-

ski was rained out.

Pro Herbert or Steffens will be

pitching for the enemy. Heavy hit-

lers for the Purple are Larramie and
Wallen. Considering the record to date

.

f the St. Michael's team, the game
should be almost a walkover for the

Panthers, should they continue in their

recent performance.

Midd Tennis Team
Will Compete Away

Three Encounters Complete
Court Season for

Middlebury

Tomorrow afternoon will see the

Midd netmen in action on the St.

Michael’s courts in a return game, af-

t.ei which the quartet will play a home
game with Springfield college on Sat-

urday afternoon, which will be follow-

ed in turn by the windup game of the

season with U. V. M. at Burlington

on Monday, May 23.

The match with St. Michael’s will

be a return game, and the Panther

netmen will endeavor in this and the

following two games to maintain the

winning streak which has been con-

sistent with the exception of two losses

cut of nine games played to date. The

St. Michael's game will see O'Keefe in

number one position followed by Kier

and McDowell in second and third

berths respectively. The fourth posi-

tion will probably be filled by Crawford,

taking the place of captain Buskey

who will be unable to make the trip.

Buskey will, however, be able to play

in the final two games of the season.

The Springfield match is probably

the most doubtful of the series, that

college having been taken by Colgate

to the tune of 8-1 after Colgate trim-

! med Middlebury by a score of 6-3. Both

I

of these games were near the opening

of the season, and improvement on

the part of both teams leaves the out-

|

come unpredictable.

; The U. V. M. match should be an

'easy win for Middlebury, if one can

judge by the recent trimming the Pan-

ther netmen gave to the Catamounts

last Thursday, although with Vermont

playing on the home courts stiffer com-
'

petition may be expected.

Wild Throw in Tenth Gives
Winning Counter in

U. V. M. Game
Climbing into the win column for

the first time this season, Coach Nash's
baseball team took a hard-fought game
from Vermont last Thursday by a score

o f 2-1. A wild pitch by Budzyna. Cata-
mount relief t wirier, in the last of the

tenth gave Johnny Kirk, waiting on
third, the chance to break up the 1-1

deadlock which had existed since the
sixth inning.

By winning this game which was
also tlie first in the state series, the
Blue and White baseballers gladdened
many hearts, and. with a win over

Norwich two days later, tlie Panthers
gained a secure foothold in the potato

league. Undoubtedly much of the cre-

dit goes to Thor Gustafson for his

fine pitching. Gus allowed only five

scattered hits throughout the entire

ten innings of the game. He was back-

ed up by his team-mates, only one of

whom made an error, compared to Ver-

mont's five errors.

Wild Pitch Clinches Game
It was in the tenth that Hart, sopho-

more Catamount hurler, with the

bases loaded and two men out, was
relieved by the veteran Budzyna. Pre-

vious to this battery shift, Bertuzzi

got a base on balls, Kister bunted and
got to first on an error. Then John
Kirk got a strong single, and Big An-
dy advanced to first on a fielder's

choice when Bertuzzi was caught steal-

ing home. Tlie second forced out came
when Kister was tagged coming from
third after Captain Lins had bunted.

At this point Budzyna came in. Cun-
ningham, pinch-hitting for Hogan,

had a one and one count on himself.

Then, Budzyna pitched a high ball

which went by the Vermont catcher,

and Kirk came hustling in from third

to win the ball game.

Two iScorcs in Sixth

Both the Middmen and the Cata-

mounts had scored in the sixth inning,

j

Vermont was first in this scoring.

Nicholson, hit by a pitched ball, ad-

vanced to first. McDonough then sin-

|

pled and Nicholson advanced. Then
Kimball made a sacrifice hit and Ni-

;

cholson came from third to make the

first score of the game. The Middle-

bury tally came soon after. Big Andy

|

singled to center. Lins then hit an-

other single into the outer regions, and

|

Nellie Easton, running for Anderson,

romped home when the Vermont cen-

ter fielder and right fielder collided

trying to catch the ball.

Tlie four remaining games on the

Panther schedule include two with St.

Michael's one with UVM. and Norwich.

Box score:

Middlebury

AB R H O E

Bertuzzi, If 3 0 0 2 0

Kister, 2b 3 0 0 3 0

Kirk, 3b 5 110 1

Anderson, cf 5 0 2 2 0

Lins, ss 5 0 12 0

Cook, rf 0 0 0 1 0

D'Errico. lb 3 0 0 12 0

Hogan, rf 4 0 0 2 0

Jacques, c 4 0 0 4 0

Gustafson, p 3 0 0 2 0

xEaston 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 35 2 4 30 1

x Ran for Anderson.

Vermont

Nicholson, cf

McDonouh, 2b

Kimball, lb

Berry, 3b

Eeauchemin, ss

Sunderland, rf

Wolinsky, If

Hart, p
Budzyna. p
Wimett, c

AB R H O E
3 10 2 1

4 0 2 4 0

2 0 0 6 0

0 0 2 2

0 0

0 1

0 0

0 0

0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 10 1

1 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Totals 31 1 5 29' 4

2 men’ out when winnin run scored.

Score by innings:
123456789 10

Middlebury 000001000 1

Vermont 000001000 0
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REVIEW OF STUNTS
(Continued from page 2)

r.ense cast off the stage, the BK’s put

on their stunt. Judging by applause

alone, this skit was easily the most

liked of the evening. Without saying

a word, without satirizing any of the

faculty or administration, the Beta

Kaps nonetheless walked off with sec-

ond prize honors. The show concerned

Die “Old Apple Tree” and was featured

by Merritt Garland’s acrobatics.

ASP was next on the slate with a

satire of a fraternity meeting, entitled

•One Black Ball”. Undoubtedly the

feature of this stunt was the bicker-

ing between Brothers Littlehale and

VanTuyl. Littlehale it was who got off

the classic line, “Order-hell!”

The DU boys presented their skit

at this point in the program. Scene

—at the 1940 Olympics in Japan. Doubt-

less the big things here were Coach

Barrows Brown and runner Eddie Ro-

meo, and Miss Tiny Moody, along with

cigar smoking Mr. Gilpatrick.

Last of the program were the Chi

Psi's. Their stunt was novel in that

it showed the dilema the boys at

the "lodge” were in trying to think up

ideas for a stunt. But this was actually

the case. Almost up to curtain time,

the CP's had no skit ready for the

"Johnstown gang” hadn't prepared

one. So, the boys up on the stage per-

formed impromptu and did a good job

in so short a time.

Greek Letter Organizations

Sing in Competition Sunday

(Continued from page 2)

dess.”

Delta Upsilon presented "Toast to

Delta U” and "Middlebuy Rallying

Song", and Sigma Phi Epsilon sang

"Twilight on the Hills", an original

composition by Robert A. Rowe ’38,

and "Sigma Phi Epsilon Anthem”.
Among the sororities Alpha Xi Delta

gave “Consolation” and "In the Gar-

den of Alpha Xi” and Delta Delta Delta

its song "Delta Delta Delta” and the

"Pearl Song”. Kappa Kappa Gamma
sang "The Old Owl” and "Moonbeams”
and Pi Beta Phi presented "Follow

tiie Arrow” by Marie L. Stockmayer
’41 and “Pi Phi Tribute”.

MEN’S

Black and Brown

White Saddle Shoes

With Chesterfields you are always

sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

and U. S. Sport Tennis

All Colors Low Prices

Emilo Shoe Repair Shop

Language Schools

Select Professors

Music Center to Open This

Year, Collaborating with

Other Summer Sessions

Visiting professors for Middlebury's

French, Italian and Spanish Schools

this summer include: M. Georges As-

coli, Sandro Benelli, and Pedro Sali-

nas respectively.

Tire summer session, which opens

July 2 and closes August 19, offers the

advanced degree this year of doctorate

in Modern languages, In addition to

the masters degree which Is regularly

granted.

M. Georges Ascoli, professor of

French Literature in Faculte des Let-

tres. Universite de Paris, taught here

during the summers of 1932 and 1933.

The two courses he will instruct are:

The French Novel Since 1875, and

Literary Studies in “Contemplations”

of Victor Hugo.

Signor Benelli, visiting professor of

the Italian school was a pupil of

Maestro Antonio Scontrino and found-

er and director of the Florentine choir

in the United States. His subjects

will be: The History of the Italian Era

from Christian Era to present Day,

and The Teaching of Italian Folk

songs,

A Music center will open this year,

a new unit of Middlebury Summer
schools. The staff will consist of: Mme.

Ardre Morize, Mme. Olga Averino, Se-

nor Joaquin Nin-Culmell, M. Paul Te-

dorovsky, M. Georges Fourel, Mi'. Clair

Leonard, Mme. Colette Lionne, Mr.

Walter Piston, Mr. Frederick Tillotson,

and M. Alfred Zighera.

(Continued from page 1)

flowing and melodious in its slow sec-

tions, while the faster parts are typi-

cal of Bach’s style, in this type of

movement,.
The Beethoven sonata -which will

be played by Mrs. • Frantz and Prof.

Andrews is the one in C minor, some-

times called the “Eroica” because of

its bold opening theme, and dramatic

character as a whole.

The Brahms sonata In G major
which will close the program contrasts

with the other two sonatas by virtue

of its richness of harmony and the
color which is characteristic of Brahm's
writing.

Mr. Martin will be the pianist in the
Bach and Brahms sonatas. There will

be no charge for admission to the con-
cert, and faculty and students are in-

vited to attend.

Two Recitals to Be Presented this Evening and
Tomorrow Afternoon with Guest Artists in Chapel KODAK

FINISHING

At Its Best!

GOVE’S

i AUL WHITEMAN
Deems Taylor
Paul Douglas

...giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers

the international code

forMORE SMOKING
PLEASURE

Smokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal

for more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos— home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and pure ciga-

rette paper . . . the best ingredients a

cigarette can have.
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Pl-£>Cl*rI*>r»t-C CamPus leaders

X ICblUCllLO at Washington Uni-

versity (St. Louis) are Dorothy Moore, new

president of the W. S. G. A., and Josephine

Christmann, retiring president. Both are mem-

bers of Gamma Phi Beta. *
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Greek Letter Or
Sing in Com; President J. B. George of State Teachers College,

Hattiesburg, Miss., may occasionally run a practiced

eye along the floors of the college halls. If he does,

it is caused by force of habit that has lingered more

than 20 years. In 1915 Freshman

J. B. George modestly started his

if -^A'-' State Teachers College career in

• flurries of dust and dirt. He swept

” ^ campus halls, dug up campus stumps,

- V and hoped for nothing more from

A the college than a diploma thor-

oughly earned.

J. B. George travelled this route

of cheerful drudgery until the Mississippi school

graduated him a promising scholar eight years later.

He was remembered after George Peabody College

in Nashville gave him a more genteely-eamed MA.
and Ph.D. degrees. He returned to State Teachers

College at Hattiesburg with the rank of professor,

and in 14 years made the climb to the presidency.

Dr. George is the only alumnus of a Mississippi

state-operated educational institution who is an alum-

nus of the colleg he heads. For the past live years

he has directed the activities in the halls he once

swept and on the campus into which he once dug

deeply as scholar and laborer.
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T i>3 • • • of the many celebrations that formed the Iris Festival in Nashville last week
^ were King Carl Hinkle, Vanderbilt University’s famed all-American football player,

and Pamela Batchelor, debutante.
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versitV Southern California Pi Beta Phis as they enjoy

$1 a weekend on colorful Catalina Island.
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Putting the college paper on the air

... of University of Florida students andliuWO faculty members is dramatized weekly over

WRUF in a special news-drama program sponsored bv the

student newspaper, The Alligator.

Model League delegates discuss problems of the world Acme

. . . on the Rutgers University campus, 250 college and university students from
IVlCvvUlg 3Q eastcrn institutions heard, as one of their informative lectures, Dr. Jose

Castillejo of the Carnegie Foundation discuss the ideals and obstacles of the League of Nations.
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" I’ve always thought

that cigarettes were
more or less alike, Mr.

Sharpe. What’s your

slant on that point?”. Engineer

Bob Sharpe,

of the 20th Century

Limited, gives

his slant on the

question asked by

Russell Thompson:

“Are all

cigarettes alike?”

“All cigarettes alikePNot on your life, Mr.Thomp-

son. There’s a long list of differences in Camels—
extra-mildness— natural taste— the greater pleas-

ure 1 get— the fact that Camels don’t give me
jittery nerves. I’ve been smoking Camels over 20

years. And I've found that Camels agree uith me
— in many ways. From what 1 see, most of the

boys in railroading are pretty much of the same

opinion. Camels set me right!”
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that admission
» arrange eating

More and more, one smoker tells another: “Camels

agree with me!” Experienced smokers know Camels

are the cigarette made from finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestic.

(above, left) IN THE CAB of the big“J-3" that hauls the

NewYork Central’s 20th Century Limited, (above, right)

Russell Thompson asks Engineer Bob Sharpe about

the difference between Camels and other cigarettes.

America’s great fun-maker and personality

brought to you by Camel cigarettes, over

Columbia Network. See the radio listing in

your local newspaper for the correct time.

ON THE AIR TUESDAY MIGHTS

BENNY GOODMAN
Hear the great Goodman Swing Band “go to

town.” EveryTuesday at 8:30 pm E.S.T. (9:30

pm E. D.S.T.),7:30 pm C. S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T.,

5:30 pm P. S.T., over Columbia Network.

MOZELLE HUBBARD, cashier of

a noted Hollywood restaurant,

says: “Camels taste different—
richer, but milder. Camels agree

with me from every angle.”

“SHEET SHOOTERS,” says S.

Odis Walding, National All-

Gauge Champion, “watch their

nerves. It's Camels for me all

theway—Camels Agreewith me.” election of new
College club will

Iso, at this time,

of 1942 will be

of the College

pose is to take

nity members of

; the line of so-

College club is
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A TAX-COLLECTOR
RUT ME STILL QETS

OUR 25%

taxCENTinels Pennies for Hidden Taxes Flood Merchants’ll

Latest organization of serious-

minded but satirical collegians is the

TaxCENTinels, formed at Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,

N. Y. Procedure of the organiza-

tion is this: First, collect all the

pennies available in a town or city,

forcing business men and bankers to

be handicapped by their scarcity.

(R. P. I. students collected 250,000.)

Second, flood1 the town with pennies

by paying 25 per cent of all bills in

pennies, the 25 per cent representing

the estimated hidden tax in every

item purchased. Follow this picture-

and-paragraph story of the Tax-

CENTinels at R. P. I.
Founder and first member

... of the new group are Robert Bauman (left) and

Dr. William Otis Hotchkiss, president of R. P. I.

Acme

To demonstrate the value of hidden taxes

. . . Joseph Carroll tore off 25 per cent of every piece of

his clothing. Larry Warwick, secretary of the organization,

measures to see that no cheating was done. Acmr

m mm
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CofV>! Harper of Princeton slides
OdiC. home safe in the diamond
duel between the Tigers and College

of the City of New York. Meister is

catching for C. C. N. Y. and Moore
the umpire. Wide World

OriVP CaAtt "Tango” Smith, capta

*”v polo team, rushes in to get an

game on the institute field.

TTi l/~lrinrr Coach of the first college team ever to win the national A. A. U. swimming meet,

JLy U.Clvll.lg' Mike Peppe climbs out of the pool after his Ohio State Buckeye mermen tossed

him in to celebrate their victory.
Acme
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\ftcr Students Corner Market on Cent Coins to Dramatize Drain of Unseen Levies

/p,c« Poster
ls

Musttned
,

erouP^slogU

Merchants soon ran out of one-cent coins

. . . and were forced to make change with stamps, much to the chagrin

of customers and storekeepers alike. Later the merchants were more

chagrined by the flood of coins.

Other colleges took up the movement

And at Grinnell College students appointed Harry Kies

to guard the 35,000 pennies they collected.
'CoM.koi.vik IJuiKSi Photo liy I'lcU hi r

her goal

Virginia (Military Institute

nee at the ball in a practice

(di.i.eoi ate Digest Photo by Young Flpct^d • • • to the p°sition of

assistant business man-

ager of the Mississippi State College for

Women student newspaper, The Spectator,

Miriam Gilbert is one of the outstanding

sophomores on the staff. i

Q *1 Extra-curricular but popular is the

omitnys new course in blacksmithing for

Swarthmore College co-eds. Jane Blankenhom is

shown receiving instructions from Instructor "Uncle

George” Bourdelais.
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/
r"'1 When Lauritz Melchior, Metropolitan Opera star, sang at Union College, the students and
VJUilLvl 1* faculty members made an all-college party of the event. Fraternities entertained the bus-

load of Skidmore College students at special dinners and dances, and the great Danish singer was awarded an

honorary membership by the college glee club. Mr. Melchior is shown with his pianist, Ignaz Strossvogel.
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He proclaims—the multitude listens

frvr* • • • * t^ie famed Of Thee IwldlUl Sing, as produced by Purdue

University students, is this impressive boiler-

maker turned politician. Photo by Shoemaker

A star brightened prom activities

Cinemactress Rochelle Hudson was the

VJLICOL queen of the evening when the New
York University school of commerce juniors staged

their annual dance. She’s shown with Bernard Granoff

and Al Freedman, president of the class.

She’s a military band queen

... of John Tarleton College’s natty

military musicians is Hortelle Goodwin,

shown here reviewing the unit.

And even serenading is in foreign tongue.

Classes are held out-of-doors.

Workshops provide training in club work.

Shortly after commencement the English lan-

guage will be quietly forgotten on the Middle-

bury College campus for the rest of the summer

and if a visitor cannot speak some European tongue

he may be forced to remain aloof. Some 500 teach-

ers of modern foreign languages will arrive at

Middlebury, sign a pledge to speak no English

for six weeks, attend classes conducted in foreign

languages, participate in foreign plays, foreign

dances and work intensively for higher degrees.

Practically every state in the union as well as a

dozen foreign countries will be represented.

Outside of classrooms the students live the part

of Italians, Spaniards, French, or Germans, play

their games, do their folk dances, sing their folk

and popular songs and produce their dramas.

Language Schools Two RecR(ils to Be Presented this Evening andS 0 ^ TV. A ...wl n ± . .

Select Professors

Music Center 4

Year, Colli
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Tomorrow Afternoon with Guest Artists in Chapel
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Exercise brings perfect posture

a.* . . . devices of all descriptions are used

^ University of Kentucky co-eds who

wish to attain an "A” in posture. These students are doing a

German posture exercise.

y ME IS INDEED-

M

AREN’T YOU, OVD?

** lb LIKE TOASK YOU ABOU1
TH/WOUEEA P1PCIPICKEP (
UPAMONG A TRIBE OF r-\
INDIANS > V

J THERE'S NOTHINO LOCAL ABOUT THAT
IDEA. WHEREVER I GO. PRINCE ALBERT

IS A REAL FAVORITE IT CERTAINLY PUTS ^rojfram for

o Discussed
ral Meeting

'GENUINE PLEASURE IN A FELLOW'S PIPE)
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/ COOL AND SWEET—THAT'S HOW A PIPE
j

SMOKES WHEN yOU PACK IT WITH PRINCE
U

•

ALBERT. PA. IS50 MIU) AND MEUOW!

SMttMflMOMMTMPEFBLSof Prince Albert. If I
you don’t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to- 1
bacco you ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin I

with the rest of the tobacco tn ft to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will

refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Coprriebt, less, R. 1. Saraoldi Tebecce Ce.

election of new
College club will
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g the line of so-Speedy Britishers win in college squash

R«v Lewis (left) of the University of Penn-

V lCtOry sylvania defeated Maurice Baring, captain of

the Cambridge University squash team in this fast squash match,

hut the latter’s teammates took the series, 4 to 1.

College club is
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application.

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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Everything seems to be on the level

Qtllflt Engineering students at Ohio University decided to get the feminine viewpoint on the

Ullilll plans for their annual engineers’ ball, the Generator Jig, so Lloyd Roth had these three

co-eds give them the once-over through the telescope on his transit see.
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"Grandpa, those shirts are here again!"

R • • • asainst tbe modcrn w*®55

£VV/VUlUllg of today’s collegians, University

of Georgia’s Bob Gilbert and Dean Murphy assume a <

old-fashioned pose to display the old-fashioned nigh

wear they believe every Joe College should wear.

Sweetheart
. . . of the University of

Mississippi chapter of Pi

Kappa Phi lor 1938 is

Elsie Herman, a member
of Delta Delta Delta.

Moving Day
First of the 17,000 volumes

Westminster College students

carried into their new library

waf the world’s most-read book,

the Bible. All students formed

an endless-chain line when the

transfer was made to the new

#150,000 McGill memorial F

library from the old library.
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